) lNTRODUCTION In view of the unexpected non-linearities of Magnus torque found from the tests made on the 8L~ M-56 mortar shell, as described in BRL 882*, the question arose as to whether these characteristics were peculiar to~the M-56 shell or were representative of mortar shell in general. The thought was that the M-56 was of poor aerodynamic design, especially in the abrupt step from cylinder to cone that forms a sharp shoulder in the afterbody; and that therefore it was possible that its characteristics were due largely to separation effects which would not be important in the case of shell with a good afterbody shape. Accordingly, another series of d;yn:amic measurements was made, this time on the streamlined 81mm T-28 mortar shell. To determine the effects of the fin, s!o..roud, and increased:fln area on the axial and Magnus torques, runs were also made on the T~28 body alone (including tail boom), with a standard fin from which the shroud was removed, and with a long, higharea fin of a design suggested by B. G. Karpov.
These tests were carried out in the summer and fall of 1952 at the National Bureau of Standards' North Wind Tunnel. So as not to delay the measurements and to make them on a comparable basis with the M-56 measurements, the Bureau obliging~vpostponed its ·reconstruction of the tunnel working section until the completion of our tests. This paper is a report on these tests.
I. AXIAL TORQUES
A. Instrumentation and Data Reduction .
The rig for imparting circular yawing motion to the shell model is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The shell is mounted on a longitudinal shaft, free to rotate about this shaft on ball bearings. The shaft ends are connected Lo the supporting wires by means of the nosepiece and ball joint assembly (shown in Fig. 2 ) which is a low-friction ball-in-cage type of coupling, allowing the shaft to execute circular yawing_ motion freely without imparting bending stresses to the wires or allowing the shaft itself to rotate. On the outside .of the shell, about the center of yawing motion, the circumference is marked with 25 equidistant divisions so that a record of the angular displacement, ¢, vs time may be made by a motion picture camera.
The camera is a 16nnn type, running at 30 frames/sec., with a film supply lasting one minute. From theoretical considerationsn and experience with the M-56 data, the expression for the total axial torque was assumed to be a Maple-5ynge expansion of the form
where p is the density of the air, d the diameter of the shell, u the airspeed, v the spin in radians per caliber of travel, N the circular ya1;ring rate in radians per caliber of travel, and 5 the angle of yaw. The expression pd3u2, using consistent units, gives the dimensions of torque. All other coefficients and variables are dimensionless.
Although the individual terms of the above expansion are arrived at largely through mathematical considerations and need not correspond exactly to separate concepts abstracted from the general axial torques phenomenon, certain associations are made between some of the terms and the physical processes to which they are evidently related. Thus, the KE series is associated with twisted fins; K 8 is associated with the unequal lift given to fins in circular yawing due to body interference. which generates spin in the same sense as the yawing; and KA is generally thought of as representing the spin damping due to the viscous air resistance, and also (in the case of finned shell) due to the effective angle of attack and the resulting lift forces on the fin blades incurred by a fin spinning in an axial airflow. The other terms are interpreted as being the mathematically allowable extensions of these effects to the higher orders of N and 5, the importance of the terms diminishing with higher order.
From the angular displacement vs time record of the shell subjected to the axial torques • as read from the motion picture film, the angular velocity• ¢; and the angular acceleration, 1/' ; may be determined by numer~= cal differentiation, Obviously, 1/• is proportional to the spin, v,and ¢ is proportional to the axial torques generating the spin. 1/'' is plotted against 1/', and a straight line is fitted to the data (with certain corrections noted below). The intercept of this line on the r/' axis is proportional to the group of terms in (1) independent of v, and the slope of the line is proportional to the group of terms dependent on v (see Fig, 4 ), Thus from each film there may be obtained two numbers, the intercept and the slope, each representing a group of six terms. * K. L. Nielsen and J, L, Synge, Q. Appl. Math., !!_, 201-226 (1946) . 12 + .
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To solve for the coefficients of these terms one must have at least six independent pairs of numbers (equations in six unknowns). In practice, the results of eighteen runs were used in the least'squares solution for these coefficients. Runs were made at ya~Js of 5, 10, 15 and 20 degrees, at airspeeds of 100 and 200 fps, and with circular yawing rates of .495 cycles per second in both left and right handed directions. The yawing ,< rate and airspeed combine to give N of ,0082 and ,0041 radians per caliber: Runs made from these combinations of 6 and N make an overdetermined set as far as the intercept reduction is concerned; but in order to make the set determinate for the slopes (llhich do not diStinguish between positive and negative values of N) it was necessary to include runs at a third N value, so runs were also made at 20o, 100 fps, left and right spin at N = 0.
All runs were begun with the shell spinning counter to its circular yawingll-lf so that the spin accelerating, spin damping, and bearing friction torques would combine to create a large spin retardation and thus provide a longer r/' vs ¢' plot ;.ci.thin the one minute duration of the run. Depending largely on the magnitude and direction of the KE effect, spin reversal might or might not occur within the time of the run. It was desirable that spin reversal occur in enough instances to give an estimate of the bearing friction, which appears as an offset between the parallel left and right-hand branches of the ¢ 11 vs ¢
The slopes and intercepts of the plots were read by eye with the aid of a straightedge, the computer making the best guess under the circumstances. The computer also estimated the possible range ;dthin which each slope might fall, and thereby obtained a measure of the degree of certainty * N = 2n (cycles/sec.) d/u. These yawing rates were originally chosen to bracket the natural yawing rate for the 11-56 shell in the considered airspeed and yaw ranges. To expedite the T-28 tests, which were closely scheduled to fit in before the impending tunnel alterations, the same gearing Has utilized for the yawing mechanism as before, on the expectation that the natural yawing rate for the T-28 would not be too far off from that for the M-56. From information subsequently available, it was found that the yawing period for the T-28 is less than half of that for theM-56 (138ft. vs 322ft. respectively), so that to bracket the natural yawing rate the shell should have been yawed twice as fast. Measurements were made at three N values (the third being zero), however, which proVide a good basis for such a short extrapolation. **Spin was induced either by circular yawing or. by a jet of air directed against the fins with an airhose prior to the run. with which each slope was read. The range values were assumed to be proportional to the standard deviations and were handled as such in the computing of the relative weights of the slopes and intercepts. Thus. tables of slopes and intercepts, with their relative weights, were obtained as functions of the variables N and 5, from which the various aerodynamic coefficients contained in the slopes and intercepts were solved for by the method of least squares~
B. Results
As noted in the introduction, tests were made on the T-28 with the standard fin, a shroudless standard fin, a long, high area fin, and a finless tail boom (see Fig. 3 ). The results of these axial torques tests are sh01-m in Fig. 5 (Intercepts and Slopes as Functions of Yaw), and in Fig, 6 (Aerodynamic Coefficients of Axial Torque), Data from the finless shell are not included since no axial torques other than a very weak KA effect were discernible in tests of this configuration. In Fig. 5 , the intercepts and slopes are scaled so that they represent those dimensionless groups of terms in the axial torques expression which are independent of v and dependent on v, respectively. The curves drawn are the least squares fits to the data points, The radii of the circles around the data points are proportional to the individual ranges of the points • ~leights given to the points in the least squares reduction were proportional to the inverse of the ranges squared.
In the intercept graphs, ~ is the offset in the curves from the origin, ~rhile Y'E' is responsible for the lack of rotational symmetry bet1·18en the left-spin and right-spin curves. ~" was not computed since its effect was expected to be small. The ~ group is of interest here in that it "absorbs" the effects of bent fins and the spirality of the airfiD'lr in the tunnel. The values of~ and~· should not be considered as representative of the general fin configuration from which they were obtained; apparently they are characteristic of the particular fin sample used and the wind tunnel in which the tests were made. IS3 is represented by the slope of the curves at the origin and IS_ and I~ are responsible for the curvature.
In the slope graphs, no distinction is made between left N and right N since all terms allowed in the slope expression are even inN. The points shown are averages of the left and right N slopes. KA shows up as the intercept of the slope curve, JSc and Ky in its slope at the origin, and K
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, K 4 , and K5 in its curvature.
In these tests the ,intercept data turned out to be rather poor, since the intercepts were obtained either from short, rough, ¢' vs ¢" curves near the origin or from larger, smoother curves far removed from the origin and requiring a large amount of extrapolation. The slope measurements did not require such extrapolation ani turned out to be quite good. The scatter in the intercept data, however, does not obscure certain qualitative relationships that can be observed from the results as a whole, The general trend is for the intercept, or "spin generating function", to be largest in the 15° -20° region of yaw, while the slope, or "spin damping function", is a minimum in this region. Although the maximum intercept values reached ~r.ithin the 200 yaw range of the tests are roughly the same for all fin types tested, the standard fin intercept plots have the greatest curvature~ reaching its maximum at 15° and then dropping rapidly to zero at 200 for the 100 fps runs. The intercept plots for the other fins are more nearly linear. In the .slope curves, the standard fin again shows the greatest non-linearity in yaw, and gives the least resistance to spin in the middle yaw regions for the three fins tested. Thus the striking differences observed in these tests are between shrouded and non-shrouded fins, the differences between the two shroudless fins being largely matters of degree.
A possible interpretation of the above d:lservationa based on our previous understanding of the axial torques phenomena is as follows. As mentioned earlier, the ~ and KA effects may be explained in terms of lift or normal force acting on the individual fin blades. This concept may be extended to include the effects of the higher order terms in 6 of (1) by considering how the normal force on the fin blades may vary with increasing yaw. Following this line of thought, we should expect the ~ effect, which does not exist at zero yaw, to increase with yaw until some optimum yaw is reached at which the lift differential due to body interference is a maximum, and then diminish as the fins are moved outwards from the wake of the shell body with a further increase in yaw.
The KA effect should be a maximum at zero yaw where all the fin blades contribute equally to spin damping through lift, and should diminish at higher yaws where interference effects of the blades and boom reduce the effectiveness of the fin as a •rhole. At higher yaws, however, the normal force on the fins begins to build up again largely through drag. This buildup may be visualized by considering a spinning fin set at right angles to the airflw. The blades on one side of the yaw plane advance into the airflow and the blades on the opposite side recede from the airflow, creating an unbalanced blade drag distribution whose axial moment is proportional to the product of the spin and airflow (whose torque, we see, is of the form of the slope terms). The resultant spin damping effect for a:rry angle of yaw then is essentially the sum of these two aspects •·rhich have their maxima 90° apart, and may readily account for the slope curve characteristics observed from these tests-~~ * The reader is asked to observe the position of the data points in this instance rather than the least squares curves. As a consequence of our weighting procedures, the 200 fps data seems poorly fitted by the least squares method in this case.
-:Hf These effects would be more easily perceived if the slopes 1rere plotted against 6 instead of B2, since in the latter case the maximum at zero yaw appears cusp-like. v~64 -2,47 X 10 9 (12%) -1,50 X 10 9 (53%) -1.58 X 109(23%) Fig. 6 Aerodynamic coefficients of axial torque
The difference observed between the shrouded (standard) fin and the non-shrouded ones 'ITith respect to these data may be explained by the shroud's role as a tip plate for the fins .and its interference effect upon the fin blades at high angles of yaw. The effect of the addition of tip plates on lift sections of low aspect ratio is markedly to increase the airfoil's lift, so with the ~ddition of a shroud to a given fin, we should expect an increase in thoso axial.torques 1.Jl1ich are essentially manifestations of lift acting on the individual fin blades. Indeed, we f;i.nd that both the KB and KA effects are.most pronounced in the case of the shrouded fin (see Figs. 5 and 6 ). Of the fin types tested~ the shrouded fin has the greatest IS, (by a factor of 3) and its KA is as great as that of the high area long fin. The addition of a shroud further complicates the picture in that at increasing angles of ya•• the shroud begins to nullify the effectiveness of the fin blades through interference. This is indicated by the fact that for the standard finned shell the intercept plot has the greatest negative curvature in yaw; and the slope plot~ although having one of the highest values at zero yaw, quickly drops to a value lower than that for aey other fin by 10 degrees of yaw.
The results of the T-28 axial torques runs are generally comparable to those made on the M-56 shell, although the differences bet1~een shrouded and non-shrouded fins <rere slight in the M-56 runs. The comparison 1~as obscured in those runs by the fact that the shroudless fin was 12 bladed and the shrouded fin was 6 bladed, so that they were not comparable on the basis of the shroud alone.
II. HAGNUS TORQUE
A, Instrumentation and ~ Reduction A schematic sketch of the Magnus torque balance is shown in Fig. 7 .
For a more detailed description of the balance, see BRL 882. The balance used in the present runs differs only slightly from the one used in the 11-56 runs. The lmife edges used in the fulcrums and end pivots of the old balance have been replaced by thin metal flexure plates (see Fig • 8 ), thereby lessening the problems of friction and "stickiness" (failure of the balance to return to its original position upon the removal of a displacing torque) associated with the Jmife edge set-up without appreciably increas1ng the stiffness of the system. In order to increase the sensitivity of the balance by counteracting the strong stabilizing influence ar the taut crosswires, the fulcrums o:r the balance beams were shifted 2 11 inwards towards the shell from the level of the end supports, thus creating a condition o:r instability similar to that of a P'.rramid supported on its point. This method of sensitizing or de-stabilizing the balance is superior to the method used Jn the 1-1-56 runs, in which a 20 lb. 1reight nas attached to the upper balance beam some two feet above its fulcrum, an arrangement which was cumbersome and necessitated an additional adjustment with each change of yaw.
To determine i"iagnus torque as a function of the pertinent variables yaw and spin, runs were made at yaws of 5, 10, 15 and 20 degrees*, at airspeeds of 5o, 100, and 200 fps, and at spins from 6oo to 2400 rpm, at 200 rom intervals-~ These last tt-!0 variables combine to give 11 ranges from .083 to 1.328 radian/cal. A run consists of a series of 10 Magnus torque measurements taken at 10 spin values for a constant airspeed and angle of yaw. Torques are measured on the balance by noting the position that a known weight must occupy along the graduated upper balance beam _in order to hold the balance beams in their neutral positions (i.e., the positions in which the model has no yaw in the balance plane), as sho;m by the position of a light spot on a screen (see Fig. 7 ). Nagnus torque is reckoned as the difference bet11Teen torque measured at zero spin (the "zero reading") and torque measured at the desired spin (the n spin reading"), for a given airspeed and angle of yaw. Zero readings were made directly before each individual spin reading, since the zero readings have been observed to drift considerably during the same 30 minutes length of a run. Otherwise some average zero reading could have been applied throughout in the computations.
As an extension of the linear theory and for the comrenience of least squares computations, Hagnus torque is considered as an odd term Taylor expansion of the following form: The TL were not computed directly in the usual least squares manner ~rij since it was desirable to perform the reduction step-wise in order to examine the data more thoroughly and obtain v:lsual checks throughoutJ but the resulting coefficients are identical to those that would be obtained from the direct approach. To express all measurements in terms of a common airspeed, all torques •rere multiplied by the factor (~~0)2• All runs made at the same angle of yaw vrere combined and fitted as a group by a least squares, odd term, fifth-order polynomial in 11 • Fig, 9 shows the Magnus-torque measurements as a function of spin for the standard fin T-28 at 150 yaw, with the * Repetition of runs at negative angles of yaw as done in the exploratory M-56 tests was not considered necessary here-~
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' The bi' di' and fi are then fitted by least squares, odd term, fifth order po:I;ynomials in 5, giving the expressions:
It can be shown, providing that torque readings were made at the same set of spin rates for all angles (as was done in these tests) • that
where the K.:r are the coefficients of the direct least squares fit to (2).
ij B. Results
Before considering the overall results of these tests, certain peculiarities noticed in the individual rtms should be examined for the information they contain --unexpected irregularities in the tests which would have gone unnoticed in a direct least squares fitting of the data.
One of t;he most not].ceallle and puz:~~ling features of the torque vs v plots for constant yaws (Fig. 9) is the large difference in torque values obtained between the left spin and right spin runs. In the prevj_ous work, similar (though smaller) discrepancies were disn~ssed by assuming that the airstream did not lie within the supposed plane of yaw, so that higher order components of righting torque, due to spin and even in spin, eni;er into the measurements, The asymmetry· of airflow and the misalignment s.re knmrn to be low, however, and computations shotf that, allowing a large asymmetry, no reasonable value of righting moment due to spin can a.ccou.nt for the differences observed in these runs*. Another possible c a.use, the effect of which is difficult to evaluate, may be that the wake of the front support wire does not l,rash down exactly along the leading edge of the model 9 thereby producing an aerodynamic asymmetry whose interplay vrlth the Magnus effect may produce large differences between the left spin and right spin torque readings. The :Interference effect of wires in or near the plane o.f yaw is already suspect in causing autorotation of fir.ned models (as indicated from preliminary tests made in the NBS rig), and may be to blame in this case as 1re11;
Another irregularity evident in these plots is the scatter Nithin Gach individual run. Actually, the precision of measurement is much greater ( .025 in-lb. maximum eiTor of reading) than is indicated by the scatter. In ana:cyzing the data i t was seen that the scatter ;ras in the zero readings. This scatter rna,.v perhaps be attributed to the random orientation of the fins <lith respect to the yaw plane. The fins, in positions asymmetrical •lith respect to ·!;he yaw plane, may cause unbalanced forces acting out of the ya1'! plane, resulting in a "quasi-Magnus" force and torque. This explanation is supported by the fact that the Nagnus torque runs made on the finless shell gave much smoother plots. It has long been recognized that righting torque is a function of fin orientation 7 but the 11 quasi-!1agnus 11 torque variation with fin orientation has received less attention. In future runs, care should be taken to make all zero readings at some "average" or "representative" orientation of the fins throughout the runs • It 'WaS decided that the ordinary least squares fit to the common yaw groups handled these data best. The differences between the left spin and right spin runs logically should no.t exist in the f'Lmction we wish to represent, so it seems reasont,ble to assume that the true values of the function lie somewhere between the left and right spin plots. The least squares fit, using an odd term polynomial in spin, effectively averages these value:fo The scatter due to the fin orientation effect is considered to be random and likewise is best handled by the least' squares. * Eg ., i f the misalignment is 3°, the righting moment due to spin must be approxiJr.ately 57 times the Ha.gnus moment to give the observed differences.
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A summary of the data on the T-28E6 shell appears in Fig. 10 , where the least squares poJ;ynomial fit is given in both tabular and graphical form. The torque vs spin graphs for constant yaws are almost identicnl to the least squares fits to the common yaw groups (as in Fig. 9 ) from which the overall fit was dete~~ned; and therefore give a good picture of the distribution of the original data. The torque vs yaw graphs for constant spins are more relevant in the stuqy of yatiing motion, since v values mey generally be regarded as varying only slowly along the trajectory.
As with the M-56 shell, Magnus torque was found to be nonlinear both in spin and yaw. The data on the T-28 shell are generally comparable with those on the M-56 shell, although tfu torque readings from the T-28 are smaller than comparable readings from the M-56, as one would expect from a smaller shell (20% less body" surface arefi.). Thus, the belief that the non-linear M~us torque characteristics' of theM-56 shell were due to its particular shape does not seem to be tenable~ , The I'esults of the ~!agnus torque tests made on the T-28 with the shroudless standard fin, the long fin, and the finless shell are pre- 14. From the comparison of these results,, two patterns which were evident from the M-56 tests are again apparent: (a), the Hagnus force contributiOn of the fins is negative for yaws below 20 degrees. and (b), the shroud increases the effectiveness of the fins in generating Magnus force. The effect of fins for yaws of 5, 10, and 15 degrees is to make the Hagnus torque more positive, indicating that their foree contribution must be negative in these regions since the fins have a negative moment arm. At 20 degrees yaw, the effect of the fins is to make the Magnus torque more negative. These effects are most pronounced for the standard fin (shrouded) and the high-area long fin.
In an attempt to explain these findings, the following lzypothesis is suggested. Consider a typical multi-bladed fin spinning· in an axial airnow"~ Because of the rotation of the fin, each blade w.i1l have an effective angle of attack and resulting lift force • Because of Symmetry, the vector sum of these forces is zero, ~rith only the spin damping KA moment surviving. Now consider the fin spinning at an angle of yaw. vlith respect to the yaw plane. the force system is no longer symmetr;i.caJ. because the l:itt on the sheltered lee.mrd blades is less than that on the windward blades, hence the resultant of all the individual blade forces •rill be in a direction generally opposite to that of the motion of the windward blades t;rith respect to the yaw plane*. As the angle of yaw is increased to a value of 20 degrees or more, however. the fin presents more of its s:):.d § ' * This is a more precise, though less concise• re-statement of the intuitive 11 raddling 11 concept forwarded in BRL 682. The term 11 paddling 11 , however, eiinphasizes drag rather than lift •rith •Jhich we are here concerned. The addition of a shroud to a paddlewheel would obviously reduce its propelling power, yet here ~1e wish to demonstrate what might appear to be just the opposite. 
